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Intertex Machinery Tunisia Exhibition will be held at Tunisia
between 4 - 6 April 2019. Intertex Machinery Tunisia Exhibition is the only international textile machinery exhibition in
Tunisia. For this reason, this exhibition is the most significant
textile machinery exhibition in the North Africa region.

VISITOR
PROFILE
......................

............................

Being the most significant textile technology show in the
region, Intertex Machinery Tunisia Exhibition is an organization where both domestic companies, foreign companies and
resellers of Tunisia in the textile machinery, industry can meet
and extend their network under one roof, which allow them to
establish future business opportunities.

- Apparel brands, Fashion labels
- Textile manufacturers & exporters
- Denim brands and exporters
- Retail chain stores and purchasers
- Fashion designers and design houses
- Importers and distributors of textile and
fashion products
- Buying houses and agents
- Trade body representatives, Chamber of
commerce
- International sourcing offices
- Textile and Fashion mass media

WHY EXHIBIT?
......................

- Promote your company and your technology with
your materials and products
- Identify new costumers and improve new business
opportunities
- Meet the renewal needs of over 2000 manufacturing
facilities in textile and clothing industries in Tunisia
- Experience the market, needs of the region in textile
and clothing industries.
- Open new markets for your company and your brand
through B2B meetings with professional visitors from
Tunisia and other North African countries.
- Propose your technology, equipment and explain
benefits and performance to your new potential clients

EXHIBITOR PROFILE
- Spinning Winding, Twisting and Texturing

- Dyeing and Finishing Machineries

Machineries

- Washing, Bleaching, Drying Machineries

- Nonwoven Machineries and Technologies

- Folding and Roling Machineries

- Weaving Preparation Machineries

- Textile Chemicals Laboratory Equipment

- Weaving Machineries Tufting and Carpet

- CAD-CAM- CIM and Automations Systems

Weaving Machineries

- Textile Printing Machineries

- Cordage and Rope Machineries

- Digital Textile Printing Machineries

- Flat and Circular Knitting Machineries

- Textile Printing Dyes and Chemicals

- Hosiery Machineries Embroidery Machineries

- Professional Publications

- Quilting Machineries Spinning and Fabric

The First and Most International TEXTILE MACHINERY Fair

Why InterTEX
Machinery?

InterTEX Machinery Tunisia is
the best platform to enter into
this market and participants will
be able to take advantage of all
these opportunities with buyer.
* Delagations and professional
visitors from 18 countries;mainly
from neighboring countries such
as Italy, Spain, Portugal, France,
Morocco, Algeria, Egypt, Nigeria
and Tunisia.
InterTEX Machinery Tunisia

8000

Professional
Visitors
Specialized B2B
Meetings
exhibition is full of
opprtunities for exhibitors
and visitors to do business
on a global scale.
InterTEX Machinery Tunisia
is an international platform
where sector
professionals are able to
meet each other and
develop their network.
InterTEX Machinery Tunisia
is the where that you can
discover thousands trendy
products of widely known
brands and chain stores.
*Over 8.000 industry
professionals come
together at same platform
with over 300 specialized
B2B meetings.
* InterTEX Machinery Tunisia is an unique exhibiton
of Tunusia where you can
discover new,more

cost-effective solutions to
your existing processes.
* You can meet with new
suppliers, customers and
business partners

According to the
data of the World
Investment Report,
foreign direct
investments to
Tunisia have reached
31,3bn USD.
According to the data
of Tunisia Foreign
Investment Agent
(FIPA), 3135 foreign
enterprises are in
service in Tunisia.
Over 200.000
employees in
approximately 3100
enterprises are
employed in Tunisia’s
textile and confection
industry.

ATTENDING
COUNTRIES
* MOROCCO
* TUNISIA
* PAKISTAN
* ALGERIA
* UAE
* EGYPT
SPAIN *
*CHINA
ITALY *
BELGIUM *
PORTUGAL *
FRANCE *
TURKEY *
INDIA *
USA *

SAVE THE
DATE
4 - 6 April 2019
Tunisia
CONTACT US
Head Quarter :
Address: 1400 Ocean Ave,
Brooklyn,New York,US 11230
Tel : +1 646 604 94 84
Istanbul Office:
Tel : +90 212 306 31 51
Fax: +90 212 306 31 01
Address : Trump Towers
Mecidiyekoy Yolu Cad.
No:12 Kule:2 Kat:18 34387
Sisli / Istanbul,Turkey
www.intertexmachinery.com
info@bgroupus.com
Organized By

Partner

